to our Special 25th Anniversary Edition Newsletter! This expanded
annual newsletter features the history of The Monocacy Foundation
along with goals and aspirations for the next 25 years. If you are receiving this newsletter
for the first time, this issue will give you insight into our mission and accomplishments.
Enjoy the debut of our new logo, created by Joan Saunders Orchard of Bitsy Creations.
So, let’s get started!

The Monocacy Foundation: Facts From Our History Vault
TMF was founded in 1995 by the late Donald Hiltner and his wife, Winnie, to help
provide opportunities for persons with intellectual and developmental disabilities
(IDD) living in Frederick County, Maryland. The Foundation (originally entitled
Community Living Foundation) “was established to ensure that specialized medical
care, adaptive devices, medications, end of life care, and other special needs and
wishes are always available for those who need the assistance.” It began with a donation by the Hiltners
of two properties in downtown Frederick. While they considered several agencies to support from the
sale of their properties, they chose to establish the Foundation due to the fact that their daughter,
Martha (Marty) Young worked at Community Living. Marty often shared stories with her parents of the
persons she served, and The Story of Millie, found on page 3, provides a heart-rending account of why
the Hiltners established the Foundation. Thanks to the Hiltners and our generous donors, over the past
25 years TMF has awarded $400,000 in grants to fulfill needs and
make wishes come true.
Marty Young and her brother Donald Hiltner, Jr. actively serve alongside the TMF Trustees: Marty as Development Director and Don as
Trustee Vice-President. They both have often said that their mother
never once reconsidered the family’s donation decision.

1995-2020 “A Bridge to the Future…Fulfilling Needs and Granting Wishes”
Dear Families and Friends, Supporters and Donors,
It is with great anticipation the Trustees of The Monocacy Foundation (TMF) ushered in 2020, our 25 th anniversary! Our
plans for celebrating a quarter century of supporting Frederick County residents with intellectual/developmental disabilities started
to take shape. We would host a gala event, a party complete with balloons and banners, music and dancing, entertainment, and
delicious refreshments. And most important, we would invite YOU to join us in commemorating our milestone, the awarding of
$400,000 in grants to meet needs not covered by other funding sources. While our grand plan for celebrating with you was cut
short by the reality of the pandemic, we look forward to hosting this event in 2021, when we can hopefully and safely gather together.
As you explore our 25th Anniversary Special Edition Newsletter, you will notice a few updates to “our look.” With its new
design, the bridge remains our symbol, connecting the mission of TMF to the needs in the community. The new tagline, “Fulfilling
Needs and Granting Wishes,” describes exactly what we do. While our initial work focused on the individuals and programs served
by Community Living, Inc., over the years our grant awards expanded to support infants and toddlers, children and youth, and adults
throughout Frederick County.
The needs and wishes of the individuals we serve are great, and at this moment in history, even greater! Through the kindness and generosity of our donors, we promote the health and wellbeing of those in need by bridging the funding gaps to purchase
services, equipment, and recreational opportunities. Through collaboration and partnerships with other organizations, agencies,
and businesses, we link families with additional funding sources. This year, in particular, we are thankful for the support of The
Community Foundation of Frederick County and the Women’s Giving Circle.
As our journey continues, we invite you to celebrate our 25th anniversary by joining us on “the bridge!”
Enjoy the newsletter with its heartwarming stories and photos
Visit us on Facebook and Instagram @TheMonocacyFoundation
Establish a fund in honor of a loved one

Donate to assist us in “Fulfilling Needs and Granting Wishes”
Explore our website www.themonocacyfoundation.org

With heartfelt appreciation for your support,

The Trustees of The Monocacy Foundation

620 B Research Court

Frederick Maryland 21703

Supporting Frederick County Citizens with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities -Est 1995

All you had to do was meet Mildred “Millie” Elizabeth
Diggs once and you immediately knew she was special, not
because of her developmental disability, but because of her
love of life. Born in Frederick in 1960, Millie went to a care
program at Keystone Cottages in Scranton, PA. When she
became an adult, her family brought her back home where she
moved to Pinoak Place (a Community Living residential home). She loved to sing,
dance, and talk to everyone. When she walked into a room, it was as if a fresh, vibrant
breeze had just come in. Millie also enjoyed attending the Rocky Gap Country Festival
and spending time at The Lodge at Sawmill Hollows, now a B&B. Her favorite music
artist was Prince, and some of her friends she admired most were Zach and David. She
was also an avid participant in Special Olympics (see photo below).

Millie was employed at Goodwill, and her wish was to
go to Walt Disney World. Funds were not available for
this, and her family could not help with expenses. So
Millie started saving her employment wages for the
dream trip. It took a long time for her to accumulate
the needed funds. Just as she was about to meet her
goal, Millie was informed by Social Security that she
had too much money and would no longer receive
benefits. Millie was devastated...all the months of
hard work and saving and now this. Sadly, Millie never
had the chance to take her dream vacation...she died
unexpectedly, as her staff was working to find money
to fund her trip and advocating with Social Security to
resume her benefits.
To make sure this would never happen to another resident, Community Living
established The Foundation. It all began with Millie, but it hasn’t stopped there!

A total of more than $43,000 in grants were
awarded to 61 individuals and 3 organizations last
December. Among the recipients was The Catoctin
Forest Alliance. CFA received a grant to supply PPE
equipment to FCPS Success students who work on
projects within the state and federal parks. Another
grant assisted a family with YMCA membership for
their son and admittance for a parent to tag along. Other grants helped with
adaptive bicycles, karate lessons, speech therapy, technology equipment, recreational/social activities, equine therapy, camps, trips, medical expenses and
more! Keep on reading to see all the smiling faces of our grant recipients!

The Lindsay West Direct Support Scholarship Fund awarded
five educational grants to employees of Community Living Inc.
We are pleased to announce the 2020 recipients:



Carla Adjibodou, left, Standard College of Nursing



FiFi Camara, Standard College of Nursing



Matt Cora, left, Frederick Community College



Jean Hean, Liberty University



Justine Ouapeu, Standard College of Nursing

“The Direct Support Professionals who provide ongoing, daily support are the
backbone of Community Living, and I’m thrilled we can help them fulfill their
educational goals through a partnership with The Monocacy Foundation.”
- Michael Planz, CEO

My name is Rachel Ablondi. My husband Dave and I have four children
and have called Frederick home for 16 years. Our oldest, Andrew, was
born with severe brain bleeding which left him with the diagnosis of
Cerebral Palsy, Lennox-Gastaut Seizure Syndrome, Cortical Visual
Impairment, Autism and non-verbal. Andrew has three sisters—Amelia
16, Ava 14 and Jenna 11— brought to us in amazing ways, and they
make our family complete and happy. Andrew’s life facing these severe
disabilities has been challenging, but enjoying life together as a family,
while watching Andrew and our girls grow, has been extremely rewarding. We are in awe of his strength, patience and determination. Sometimes I focus so much on Andrew, I forget to share how compassionate
and patient our girls are as siblings to their brother. We are blessed for sure!
It was eight years ago I learned about TMF and their mission, through my son’s school. I feel fortunate that
my husband has a stable job with good health insurance that covers, for the most part, everything we need
for Andrew’s care. After hearing about TMF, I reached out for assistance to attend a summer camp for
special needs families in the mountains of North Carolina. We had heard great things about the camp—
especially that all of our kids would be assigned a friend! My husband and I could also have some time to-

gether, while our kids would be enjoying all the excitement of summer camp activities including swimming
and rock climbing. We had never done anything like this before! The only downside was the cost; it was
way over our budget so we applied for assistance from TMF. We were elated to find that they would cover
the cost of sending Andrew to camp! We had such an amazing time as a family that first year, that we
requested assistance for two additional years. To this day, our times at summer camp as a family are some of
our favorite memories! Through the camp we have made life-long friends that we would not have ever
met—all thanks to TMF.
More recently, Andrew has turned 20 and graduated from Rock Creek School. We had been planning for
years as to what life would be like without a daily school program. How I would manage to care for Andrew

at home would be challenging. Would I be able to lift 160 lb. Andrew out of his bed and in and out of his
chair multiple times a day? After a fall last summer (thankfully, neither of us were physically hurt, but I was
shaken to the core), I knew I had to do something and began researching ceiling lifts. Once again, I reached
out to TMF. Through the help of Ms. Leonard’s efforts in locating a grant through the Community Foundation of Frederick County, we learned that the cost of the lift would be covered! A huge burden has now
been lifted off my shoulders as the equipment was installed in May of this year. It has been truly a lifesaving
gift! I am forever grateful to TMF for the assistance provided to my family over the years. The support has
allowed us to concentrate on our children and live life as normally as possible, even through unusual
challenges. Thank you from The Ablondi Family!

PROPERTY DONATED
Donald Hiltner, second from left, and wife
Winnie, right, stand in front of two
properties on West Patrick Street they
donated, marking the inception of The
Monocacy Foundation. With them, from
left, Angela Phillips, development
coordinator, Community Living;
Gregory Snider, comptroller, Community
Living; Michael Hosford, vice president
of the board of trustees; and
William O Lee Jr, president of
Community Living and member of the
board of trustees.
Photo credits: The Frederick News Post, staff photo by Kelly Hahn—1995

The Monocacy Foundation relies on the generosity of its donors! Our ability to fulfill needs and
grant wishes depends on your support. In 1997, the first year of grant awards, we approved $4,500 in
requests. In 2019, the annual awards totaled $43,000!
Here are the ways you can help us continue our mission:

Donate to The Monocacy Foundation in honor of The Hiltner Family and the
25-year success of their initial contribution.
Establish a fund in honor or memory of a loved one, perhaps to be used for a
specific purpose.
Consider designating The Monocacy Foundation in your estate planning.
Now, 25 years later, we remain steadfast in our mission. The future is today! TMF continues to
enrich lives of people with developmental/intellectual disabilities with a total of $400,000 awarded in
grant funds to date. Let’s keep building bridges, meeting needs and granting wishes together!

Contact our office at 301.663.8811 ext 1224, and speak with Marybeth Leonard or Marty Young for more information.
Our trustees are available to answer questions and are happy to meet with you regarding your involvement and investment
in TMF. Thank you!

The Monocacy Foundation includes several funds created to help bridge the
funding gap to Frederick County citizens with intellectual/developmental
disabilities, and to organizations working with the population. In the past
25 years, TMF has awarded over $400,000.00 in grants to enrich lives of
all ages here in Frederick County.
Community Living Fund, Est 1995 provides
support to individuals served by Community Living’s
programs and housing.
The Paul Luther Stine Family Memorial Fund, Est
2005 by Jean Stine in honor of her brother, Paul
Stine, Jr. provides support for individuals served by
CLI who are either without family or for whom the
family is unable to help financially.
The Doris Remsberg Endowment Fund, Est 2006
serves to honor the memory of “Miss Doris,” the first
principal of Rock Creek School. Established by her
brother, Tommy Dorsey, the fund offers grants to
children, youth, and adults with IDD. Even after the
deaths of both Doris and Tommy, TMF continues to
benefit through the generosity of Tommy Dorsey’s
estate.

The Community Fund, Est 1995 provides support
to Frederick County citizens with developmental and
intellectual disabilities
The Lindsay West Direct Support Scholarship
Fund, Est 2013 offers grants to CLI staff to continue
their education. Established by Lindsay’s parents,
this fund provides monies to enable staff to gain
knowledge and skills for career development related
to their work. We appreciate the commitment to this
initiative by Lindsay’s parents, Pat Barbarowicz,
mother, and Chuck Thomas & Steve West, father,
and Jan West.
The Tess M. Heavner Enrichment Fund, Est 2016
by Carol A. Norris, guardian of Tess, supports the
Retirement Our Way (ROW) program, providing
music therapy, shared technology, personal care and
community outings.

The Monocacy Foundation firmly believes that people with
developmental disabilities have the right to a life enriched with
social and recreational opportunities, preferences for where
and with whom they live, and dignity in dying.

www.themonocacyfoundation.org @TheMonocacyFoundation
For more information contact:
marybethl@themonocacyfoundation.org ▪ 301.663.8811 ext 1224
We are a 501c3 organization IRS 52-1953383

This year’s grant applications for organizations and individuals became available online on August
15 with closing on October 2. If you have not submitted your application yet, now is the time to do
so! Our goal is to make the application process user friendly, easy and quick After filling out the
form, please let us know how we are doing by completing the rating section at the end.
Your feedback is greatly appreciated!

To apply, go to the link on our website:
https://themonocacyfoundation.org/apply-for-funding/

We will plan, adjust and manage so that everyone can be a part of this year’s ceremony.
In the event we are unable to host the ceremony in person, announcements will be
posted on our website and social media regarding an alternative.*

The Monocacy Foundation’s 25th Annual
Grant Award Ceremony
Wednesday, December 2, 2020 @ 6:30 pm

LDS Church of Frederick
199 North Place
Frederick, Maryland 21701

*All guidelines for gatherings, as stated by Gov Hogan and county officials, will be adhered to.

GROW MORE:

From our beginnings with

Community Living, Inc. until now, TMF
continues its growth and positive progress.
Moving forward, The Foundation stands on its
own, becoming established in all parts of Frederick County. Our growth reflects just how much
more there is to do in our community!

SERVE MORE: Connecting with others in our community as needs and
opportunities arise remains a priority. With so many wonderful organizations reaching out to meet the needs of Frederick County citizens, TMF extends
its support and joins forces with: Sophie & Madigan’s Playground Project, I

Believe In Me, Variety DC Children’s Charity, and Warehouse Cinemas of Frederick. Whether we are giving, volunteering or lending a hand, together we can
accomplish so much!

GIVE MORE: There is great responsibility in
managing the generous donations from
our supporters, and TMF takes its financial

management seriously. It is our goal to keep
bridging the gap and making connections
with those we assist. Each year we gain new
insights and share in the pride of our recipients and their families. The “bridge to the
future” is now!

BRYNLEIGH began having uncontrolled seizures at 9 months and needed
treatment at Texas Children’s Hospital. TMF granted financial assistance
to make the trip possible. Now 7 years old, she loves being a big sister
and enjoys music and everything Disney! While her seizures are
controlled now, she still struggles with a SEGA brain tumor and has
recently started a new treatment. TMF is honored to support Brynleigh
and her family. Just watching her grow has been amazing!

MARK & JACK are brothers and best friends. They have
received grants to assist with Boy Scout events and uniforms
and bowling league membership. Giving back is important to
Mark and Jack. They held their very own fundraiser to benefit
TMF. We are grateful and wish you both the best as you begin
your senior year at Walkersville High School!

SPECIAL OLYMPICS MEMORIES are full of smiles and gold medals! TMF has provided funds for adaptive equipment and other items needed for practice and competitions. Frederick County currently has
200 athletes participating in 17 sports year round. SO helps athletes develop physical fitness skills and
friendships with other athletes in their community. Keep making memories!

Your gifts help The Monocacy Foundation continue to
“fulfill needs and grant wishes” in Frederick County.

Mary Elizabeth Ambrose

Donald C Linton

Albertine Hodgson Baker

Rala Mandelson

Patricia A Barbarowicz

June Miller

Edward Bowers in Memory of
Charlotte Bowers

Noteable Progressions Music
Therapy Services

Susan and Michael Boyne

Tim and Angela Phillips

Gael and David Butcher

Joyce M Robinson

Betty Carr

Kathy A Rohrer

Community Foundation of
Frederick County

Carlota D and Charles A Salter

William E Cross Foundation

James L Sherald

Mary Curtis

Sandra & David Smith

George and Nancy Delatush

Jean Stine

William and Theresa DeLauter

Bonnie B Strine

Cathy Guzauskas

Patrick C Testerman

Tess Heavner & Carol Norris

Charles Thomas

Hunt and Joan Hendrickson

Aldan T Weinberg

Donald & Stacey Hiltner Jr
Susan and Ed Holton

Women’s Giving Circle of
Frederick County

Michael and Kittybelle Hosford

Catherine H Yokum

Sandra Johns

Martha Young

Gilbert and LaRue Kelbaugh

Georgia Ann Zirkle

David and Diana Schrodel

“Congratulations on
reaching 25 years!”
-Julie

Gael Butcher- 2001
Former Principal, Rock Creek School
George Chaney, II- 1999
AmeriServ Financial Bank
Kim Daigre -2018
Director of HR, Community Living Inc.
Julia DeRoner - 2018
Parent Representative

Don Hiltner, Jr. -1995
Retired
Susan Holton - 1995
Former CEO, Community Living Inc.
Kathy Rohrer -2007
Retired from Frederick County Bank
Dustin Sclater -2012
Parent Representative

Jim Gangawere -2018
Frederick Co. Government, Retired
Michelle Hill -2016
Special Education Teacher, FCPS

Marty Young, Development Director -1995
Marybeth Leonard, Assist. Development Director -2018
Michael Planz, Ex-Officio Member -2014

Angela Phillips

Michael Hosford

Williiam O. Lee Jr.

Holly Bellows

Molly Wilson

Brian Conn

James Garrett

Ron Sundergill

David Epstein

Joy Gurley

Steve West

Ginnie Sulcer

Karen Stakes

Steven Cohen

Greg Snider

Lee Radcliffe

William Braden

